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FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Bellman Strategic Marketing has extensive 
experience working with Financial Services 
clients for many years. The range of work we 
have delivered is broad and we have showcased a 
few examples in the following pages.



AMX

Whitepapers and advertorials

The Asset Management Exchange (AMX)  is a 
multi-asset institutional platform. We recently 
started working with them and, as with all new 
clients, we have spent time understanding their 
business offering and their brand to ensure we 
deliver everything on brief and on brand first  
time around.

To date have delivered advertorial and whitepaper 
content. The clean brand style ensures that 
data can be clearly articulated in both word and 
graphic forms.



BNY MELLON

Drawdown Dynamics Tool Walkthrough

We were briefed by BNY Mellon to develop a 
walkthrough demo of their Drawdown Dynamics 
Tool. The aim was to introduce Drawdown 
Dynamics as a tool that allows advisers to 
simulate various drawdown option plans for 
clients, taking into account required annual 
income and inflation, among other factors.  
We delivered everything from the storyboards, 
voiceover script, and build, including animations.



CQS Dark Blue - PMS 7546

CQS Green - PMS 624

Primary brand colours

Accent brand colours

CQS Rust - PMS 7619

CQS Stone - PMS 7527

Neue Montreal Light

Aa
Neue Montreal Regular

Aa
Neue Montreal Bold

Aa

NEUE MONTREAL

Credit-Focused  
Asset Management
Knowledge has become a commodity and is no longer a 
driver of differentiation. We have to go further to find an 
edge. Our fundamental belief is that it is our rigorous hard 
work that enables us to be imaginative. 
Discipline and hard work generate insight. It is curiosity and imagination that drive us to 
look beyond the generally accepted to achieve success for our investors.

Title

Sub heading

Body copy

Complete logo with  
descriptor & positioning line

When the logo is reversed out, the wordmark, descriptor  
and positioning line are in CQS stone colour 

Logo with descriptor - when  
the strapline is used elsewhere

CQS

Rebrand and Repositioning Pitch

CQS is a credit focused multi-strategy asset 
manager. The organisation had ambitious plans 
for growth and transformation, and needed to 
consider their brand positioning to reflect its 
vision as a global player.

As with all repositioning projects, it was important 
to understand the competitor landscape to  
enable CQS to leverage any points of difference.  
We looked at all aspects of competitor brands - 
from their logos and positioning statements to 
brand values and communication strategies.

Colour was one important change we advocated 
and we recommended colours that would work 
effectively in a global setting. The choice of logo 
font was also important - to reflect a modern,  
yet established business.



Animation using the Bar

Illustrations using the Bar

Growth

Elevate Balance Measure Success

CQS

CQS ‘Bar’ Device

The positioning statement we proposed was 
‘Raising the bar on investment’.

The bar graphic was a key part of the logo 
- creating solidity as well as reflecting the 
suggested positioning statement.

We illustrated our vision as to how the bar 
device could be used as a key element in 
communications - from static applications to 
animations.



RAISING THE BAR ON INVESTMENT

Uniquely  positioned in the market
Omnisita doluptae re int aut aut fuga. Ipsae et acerrup tatium 
que nihilitissi dolorru mquide re mo mod ut molestrum aut 
autem velende libus.
Ur, quas pre libus, cuptatur, alicaturit faciaturemo ipsam ium dest 

venimpor rem. Ita velias rernatiis non non porrundanis ationetum 

ium vendipis audi sandus, qui blaboria similibus volor alicae molor 

porest, temquasit ad magnis enihit ad qui dolendi psandus.
At andicatiis rem ex elicidiae res sit perent. Sit quate cus nus. Ullab 

inctia cuptat magnimo disque labo. Nem. Ita dolorro blaborum.
cqs.com

Pioneering The ladder  
of success  
is best 
climbed by 
stepping  
on the  
rungs of  
opportunity

Hitate nonsequis mos endusape repudant, sunt aria venimil 
imusd aepero quibus que excernatem. Rum dolorem et 
doluptam de pe rent. Ne rero volorit utat. Es dolupta quiditis 
adiam aut vendebit autem fugiat untisquat. Qui custotaqui 
cus estion nobis nonsequis nonseca tusciis cimaximus 
earum eatectempe es venis del magni magnam, sitiam, 
et Am ea doluptiis demporro blant, tecte corrovi taerum 
cuptaturibus et ius. Ovid que num fuga. Ut lignati is ditatus, 
tem voluptatem es incto cum que volum re volesequas quo 
des aperciu ntorest, volorione sust, aut audant aut quam 
quiaero mod itatur, volor sitam, inctatias aut pero.

Expertise 
Facea dolo erumquam fugit 
harum exces consequi dolo 
dolutas pienis etumquia porit ute 
non porit odit qui rem consedio. 
Ihitatiissit poressunt.

Anihite modis elitat ipsam, quo 
mollit abor minulla cepudandam, 
ulparum rerias evel ipsaeped 
que raturia qui berro volorec.

Enterprising
Aborenis re perspie nectem 
quo etusapit excerio. Nem fugit, 
sitatur, offictem exero blatium 
facest labor sinvelenes reperum 
nes acipsandae intisqu iscimin re 
velles acerum re re se millorum 
que siminiscil molut volum harum 
sa vendelectiis evellor estiae.

Vorepe alique non eaquunt 
audam id quis venducil inus do 
lorae que mintioratio etureseque 
ent omnihit ad quat parchitium 
aut exerit odipsa serrovi 
destrum etus.

Objectives
Eum sam nis et, occum 
quaectus estium derspicatem 
serovitis ut laborro etur, autet 
esequi nus re ex eic tecto et 
fuga. Imoluptatia dolorep 
raturibus nobis modis eaquos 
dio idi velicil estore am nonsequi 
dolupti umquist utet por itia di 
cum, sed evelectur, sit ad qui 
ullam fugitiu ndandam sandis dis 
eost aut officip sandicit.

Future 
Quae volo et porro moloreperis 
earuptat que corumqui cus eum 
dolum sandam quae quid ute 
alis iment es derum, tectionsed 
ut apic tempor aspita natenit ari 
solestrum abore erferum laut 
ium arum quunt vel magnat qui 
oluptatur, solupta spero tecus-
anima di commoluptat audicid 
ereium cumquam, occus.

Performance
Growth &
Success

CQS

The brand in application

In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of our 
proposed brand development, we applied it to a 
wide range of proposed assets. Here it is shown 
on the Corporate Brochure and advertising. All 
designs were intended to present a confident, 
modern, intelligent organisation.

Inquisitive
Everyone you will ever 
meet knows something 
you don’t

Maximaxi musciumque aut parchil modipicatius mi, ut a 
sitem. Evenimo lorectate poriae vel int, sunt voluptum nobis 
sum adit, etur, occus aut aut aut maio nemquam denimincius.

Faccuscimet etur? Quiatib eribusant et, volupitecte ne et 
lignam, ut ad ent am fugia peliqui sit etus as erunt.

Qui dolorrum repelibus ium aligend aescitam facculliam, te 
vidunti busaperis et et excerum, officia spedipis aut quis esti 
restesti beris eum erumqui atissi ut et et voluptae voles assi 
aut assum quia dolupta quatias am invendaest acient, tem 
sitate vel et laccusa in prorese rrorro volorum quiberera qui 
rendae. Min parumqu untemperum faciund aerchil lorepti 
blam quo vel modicil ellore doluptatio. 

Opportunities 
Facea dolo erumquam fugit 
harum exces consequi dolo 
dolutas pienis etumquia porit ute 
non porit odit qui rem consedio. 
Ihitatiissit poressunt.

Anihite modis elitat ipsam, quo 
mollit abor minulla cepudandam, 
ulparum rerias evel ipsaeped 
que raturia qui berro volorec.

Aborenis re perspie nectem 
quo etusapit excerio. Nem 
fugit, sitatur, offictem exero 
blatium facest labor sinvelenes 
reperum nes acipsandae intisqu 
iscimin re velles acerum re re 
se millorum que siminiscil molut 
volum harum sa vendelectiis 
evellor estiae.

Vorepe alique non eaquunt 
audam id quis venducil inus do 
lorae que mintioratio etureseque 
ent omnihit ad quat parchitium 
aut exerit odipsa serrovi 
destrum etus.

The future
Facea dolo erumquam fugit harum exces consequi dolo 
dolutas pienis etumquia porit ute non porit odit qui rem consedio. 
Ihitatiissit poressunt.

Anihite modis elitat ipsam, quo mollit abor minulla cepudandam, 
ulparum rerias evel ipsaeped que raturia qui berro volorec.

Aborenis re perspie nectem quo etusapit excerio. Nem fugit, 
sitatur, offictem exero blatium facest labor sinvelenes reperum nes 
acipsandae intisqu iscimin re velles acerum re re se millorum que 
siminiscil molut volum harum sa vendelectiis evellor estiae.

Brochure 

Advertising



CQS

Key brand touch points

In order to work effectively, the new brand needed 
to have a continuous presence. We visualised how 
the company reception and key meeting rooms 
could look, bringing in very visible articulation 
of the brand values (which we developed) to 
reinforce the company positioning.



CQS

Creating Engaging Content

We visualised how a presentation could be 
elevated to reflect the organisation’s position  
as a leader in its field. We created a demo  
video which showed our proposed approach, 
using animation to engage the viewer.



CYNERGY BANK

Website design and development

Having worked with Cynergy Bank (formerly 
Bank of Cyprus UK) for a number of years we 
have a strong collaborative working relationship. 
We were briefed to redesign and rebuild their 
website, to bring it in line with new branding.  
One of the challenges we faced was was to work 
with their watertight website security, whilst 
ensuring a smooth transition from old site to new.

The new website is now fully responsive, and 
meets AA accessibility.  It offers a fresh, clean and 
crisp design with clear call to actions, and is easy 
to navigate.   



CYNERGY BANK

Cynergy Bank overdraft calculator

We were briefed to build a responsive overdraft 
calculator for Cynergy Bank’s website for 
compliance purposes.  The aim was to make 
overdraft costs more transparent to the 
consumer, in a straightforward and user-friendly 
way.  The calculator needed to adhere to Cynergy 
Bank’s brand guidelines, and to comply with web 
accessibility guidelines.

The resultant calculator shows a well thought 
out UX design approach. It is fully responsive, 
displays the inputs, outputs and results on one 
page, is clear and straightforward to use and 
easily navigable.



FIDELITY

FundsNetwork Retirement and Pension Toolkit

We have worked with Fidelity over many years to 
make their adviser-facing content as engaging 
and clear as possible. Many of the documents 
have detailed, technical content and the use of 
interactive PDFs enable the advisers to navigate 
through documents easily to get to content they 
need to refer to.



FIDELITY

Literature

We have delivered a wide range of literature  
for both the adviser and direct sides of the  
Fidelity business.



FIDELITY

FundsNetwork Adviser Guide

This was a top level piece to promote the  
benefits of working with Fidelity FundsNetwork 
for advisers.



FIDELITY

Fidelity FundsNetwork Internal Event

We were briefed to develop a theme for use at an 
internal event. We used a bold, friendly illustrative 
style which was well-received.
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Adviser experience 2020 

Working together to build  better financial futures
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Japan has the largest share in the 
world market in the fields of electronic, 
science and technology which opens 

up opportunities for investment

Source: http://www.jama-english.jp/publications/MIJ2017.pdf

Japan has six of the world’s largest 
automotive manufacturers 
Exports increased significantly 
between 2015 and 2016:

Passenger cars up 3.7% to

4.12 million units

Total motor vehicles up 1.2% to

4.63 million units

Source: https://www.brookings.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/global_20170228_global-middle-class.pdf

The fast growing, diverse 
regions in Asia and emerging 
markets offer enormous 
potential for well-informed, 
long-term investors.

By 2020

The success of emerging markets 
is fuelled by huge growth in 
potential consumer spending.

88% of new middle-class 
entrants will be living in Asia.

FIDELITY

Fidelity Select 50 infographics

We have developed extensive experience in 
creating infographics. These were used effectively 
for a series of assets used to support a Fidelity 
Select 50 campaign.



AWARD-WINNING  
INVESTMENT PLATFORM 

    Access over 2,800 investment options

    From over 100 fund providers

     Simple, low-cost pricing 

    Guidance and market expertise 

    Additional benefits for larger portfolios

VISIT US ON STAND B1
    Experience Fidelity Insights in Virtual Reality. Explore our investment 
universe for new ideas.

    Pick up the latest October edition of Investment Outlook – Tom Stevenson’s 
unique outlook for the next 12 months. 

    Enter our competition to win an iPad Pro or one of 5 runner-up prizes of 
Amazon Echo Dots. T&Cs apply. Winners will be announced on our stand 
at 4:15pm.

COME AND TALK TO 
US AND ENJOY A FREE 
COFFEE ON OUR STAND

Issued by Financial Administration Services Limited, authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 
Fidelity, Fidelity International, their logos and F symbol are trademarks of FIL Limited. UKM0917/20717/SSO/1217

The value of investments can go down as well as up, so you may get back less than 
you invest. This information is not a personal recommendation for any particular 
investment. If you are unsure about the suitability of an investment you should speak 
to an authorised financial adviser. 

Just a few of the fund providers on our platform

FIDELITY  
PERSONAL  
INVESTING

SEE US  
ON STAND 

B1

FIDELITY

Fidelity London Investor shows

We designed a flexible stand which was  
used across a number of Investor events  
for the Personal Investment division of  
Fidelity. The show piece was a virtual  
reality demonstration of its proprietary 
research tool ‘Fidelity Insights’ which  
used the universe as its reference point.  
We used this as our inspiration for the  
stand graphics and supporting assets  
such as brochureware, advertisements  
and handouts.



FIDELITY

Fidelity Roadshow Event

Fidelity FundsNetwork carried out a series 
of regional roadshows, bringing together key 
clients and invited Fund Provider speakers 
with the aim of sharing  knowledge. We used 
this premis as a springboard for the creative 
theming ‘FUS16N’ which rolled out across 
event display graphics, supporting collateral 
and digital presentations.



METLIFE

A full service offering

We work with MetLife across both Individual 
Protection (IP) and Employee Benefits (EB)

The work ranges from campaigns to technical 
documents. Throughout, we are trusted to be  
the guardians of the MetLife brand.



A4 printed version

Interactive PDF version

METLIFE

MetLife Resilience Campaign

MetLife undertook thought-leadership research 
into mental health and stress in the workplace. 
Our brief was to bring the research findings 
to life and generate a wealth of materials to 
disseminate the findings as widely as possible 
and position MetLife as a thought leader in this 
area of great topical interest.

We have delivered a wide range of assets 
including the report in multiple formats (online, 
interactive PDF, print), sales presentations, 
emails, social media and event support.

Copywriting was key to the success of this 
campaign. We dissected the findings and 
highlighted key engaging facts. Design also 
played a key part in order to clearly communicate 
the statistics but also make them visually 
interesting, using a variety of data visualisation 
techniques.



METLIFE

Case Studies

We were provided with customer case studies 
which MetLife wanted to use effectively across  
all channels. 

The US had developed some ‘table top’ videos 
which we took our cue from and created versions 
for the UK.

Work involved scripting and then creative build.



METLIFE

MetLife Regional Event

MetLife work with adviser network groups  
and attend regional events which competitors 
also attend. Our brief was to deliver a 
professional, modern stand within a small 
footprint. Our solution included a ‘genius bar’ 
to allow online access and reduce the need 
for printed literature - a key objective of the 
organisation is to be digitally focused.

USB Storage

Branded bags

USB speaker



NIG

Easter Campaign

NIG takes pride in having very close relationships 
with its brokers.

Regular communication is key and, as part of 
that, it undertook seasonal, 2-week campaigns 
which brought an element of fun to the brokers’ 
working day and included gamification elements 
with prize draws. It also presented an opportunity 
to promote products.

For one Easter campaign, we developed an 
‘Eggheads’ theme, developing a range of 
colourful characters that were used across all 
collateral, We used the bespoke illustrations 
across all communications, using animation  
and interaction wherever possible.



NIG

Easter Campaign

The creative had to work across all collateral 
which was predominantly digital but also print.

We delivered everything from start to finish; from 
strategic planning to creative copywriting, design 
to digital animation and game mechanics.

from your NIG team!
We’d love to hear your feedback about this year’s NIG Easter prize draw.  
Please send any comments to Matthew.Adams@directlinegroup.co.uk

 With compliments
NIG policies are underwritten by U K Insurance Limited, Registered office: The Wharf, Neville Street, Leeds LS1 4AZ. Registered in 
England and Wales No 1179980. U K Insurance Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. Calls may be recorded.

Congratulations

WIN £1,000
TO MAKE EASTER EVEN MORE ‘CRACKING’

Plus many more prizes. Look out for our  
emails sent between March 20-31

To find out more, visit nig.com/egghead



NIG

Easter Campaign

At the end of every campaign, we summarised 
engagement in ‘at a glance’ infographic-style 
stats which could be shared at all levels of  
the business.
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NIG

Event

For many years, Bellman managed NIG’s 
presence at key industry event BIBA. This 
encompassed an integrated communication 
campaign, the implementation of a themed 
evening of entertainment and the design, build 
and management of their stand at  
the conference.

In 2018, NIG wanted to focus on a service-led 
message. The organisation’s clear ambition was 
to be perceived as being effortless to trade with. 
We interpreted that creatively as:

‘We believe insurance should be  
a walk in the park’.

The creative theme needed to work well across 
all deliverables - not only the stand design 
but also pre-event communications, on-stand 
presentations, promotional material and have 
longevity as it would be used as the key message 
throughout this year.

A WALK IN THE PARK
WE BELIEVE INSURANCE SHOULD BE 



NIG

Event

We developed a series of 3D renders of the 
proposed stand design to bring the concept to life. 
The stand needed to be accessible, welcoming 
and engaging.

It was important to allow for hospitality, storage, 
presentation screens, a gaming element and 
adequate seating



NIG

Event

NIG always has a presence outside the  
exhibition entrance in order to make the  
brand front-of-mind and drive traffic to its  
stand. To tie in with our park theme,  
we mounted a trike on a plinth and brand 
ambassadors distributed smoothies to 
visitors arriving at the venue, together with 
competition flyers. The finishing touch were 
branded step risers drawing visitors to the  
NIG stand.



CHALLENGE

NIG

Event

A key element of all BIBA stands has been 
a game - whether this is a physical game 
or, as in the case in 2018, a digital game.

We developed a bespoke game to tie in 
with our creative theme - ‘Park Ping Pong’.



NIG

Event

We developed two separate on-stand 
presentations; the first reflected the theme of 
the stand and focused on demonstrating how 
trading with NIG was ‘effortless’. The second 
presentation was product-focused.



THE AGENCY
WHERE MINDS MEET

Bellman Strategic Marketing a full service, integrated, strategic marketing 
communications agency. We have a broad skill base and focus on high service levels 
and delivering solutions that work. 

Our core strengths are strategic positioning, brand development, events and digital using the latest in leading-edge 
technology including responsive design, interactive kiosks and touch screens. We have invested heavily in our digital 
offering over the past 14 years and have a highly skilled and experienced team working on a wide range of digital 
projects from websites, presentations and online advertising to emarketing, mobile, 3D modelling and interactive 
infographics. We also offer SEO and social media consultancy and have in-house photographic and video capabilities, 
including retouching and image library management. 

We have a broad client base across many industry sectors including Financial Services, Manufacturing, Charities, 
Travel, Pharmaceuticals and Retail many of these clients operating in a global or Pan-European market place. 

For further information or to request further copies of this case study, please contact:

Ruth Stevens

01444 470903

07711 881603

r.stevens@bellman.co.uk

www.bellman.co.uk
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